‘Tailored’ Cooking

2-12 people at your home in the Algarve

Private Cooking - your chef Debbie Gieling
Did you ever have the feeling after a dinner at your home that you didn’t have enough time for
socializing with your guests, preparing the next course, seeing to full wine glasses, serving and
afterwards cleaning up the kitchen? Well, that happened to me lot of times. And wouldn’t it be lovely
not to have to bother with those aspects of a dinner party and just enjoy the food and your guests?!!
This experience and my love for cooking have been the inspiration for starting private cooking as a
business. I am an experienced self made chef, always looking for new culinair challenges!
My recipes are international.
Just imagine how lovely it would be not to
have to bother with cooking, serving and
cleaning and just enjoy the food and your
guests....let yourself be spoiled!
Private Cooking organizes private dinners
up to 12 persons!
Would you like to book a private dinner?
I will come to your place to discus the
menu and see what other arrangements
you would like.
Got curious? Please contact me for
questions or booking:
☎ 915473534
✎ gieling.debbie@gmail.com

How does it work……
For a private dinner you can chose for a 3-, 4- or 5
course diner with or without a wine arrangement.
On my website you will find my menu, but of course
it is possible to discuss other menu possibilities regarding your or your guest’s personal tastes.
If you should wish, I can also take care of setting
the table and help you how to receive your guests.
For me it is important that you have a fantastic
evening without having to bother with anything but
your guests!
Price list
3-course dinner € 22,50 p.p.
4-course dinner € 32,50 p.p.
5-course dinner € 39,50 p.p.
Wine arrangement
€ 15,- for each opened bottle
Preparing the dinner and the evening etc will take
me approximately 7 hours for which I ask
€ 150,Debbie Gieling
Passionate Chef
Carvoeiro Lagoa Portugal
Mobile 915 47 35 34
email:gieling.debbie@gmail.com
Amsterdam Netherlands
Mobile: +316 138 02 334

Most of the preparations I will do at my home but
still it is important that I can finish the dinner at your
home. That means that it is necessary that your
Kitchen has cooker and an oven.
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